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This study aimed to investigate the transformational impact of introducing
signiﬁcant new learning technology in an Australian university over the time
period 2007–2009. The exploration of this transformation is grounded in a
social–ecological systems approach to the management of technology enhanced
learning environments in the face of constant change. The transformational
impact is described using the Adaptive Cycle Framework. The single case study
had a whole-of-institution systems focus. Data collection targeted a variety of
stakeholders involved in the use of, support for users of, implementation and
maintenance of learning technology. A variety of data collection methods were
used including interviews, document collection and a reﬂective journal. The
research shows that learning technology has signiﬁcant transformational potential at both individual and at institutional levels. However, this study has
unearthed a ‘chicken or the egg’ conundrum. Although learning technology is
an important part of the future of educational institutions, the adaptability of the
organisation and capacity to predict, plan for and support ongoing changes in
learning technology is an important part of realising the transformational
potential and effectiveness of learning technology.
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Introduction
This study aimed to investigate the transformational impact of introducing of a new
online learning environment (OLE) in a regional Australian university over the time
period 2007–2009. The exploration of this transformation is grounded in the Adaptive Cycle Framework (Buchan 2008a, 2008b) and this study aims to develop this
framework further. The Adaptive Cycle Framework forms part of a social-ecological
systems approach to the management of the learning environment (Cumming et al.
2006; Walker et al. 2006; Buchan 2008b). The social–ecological systems approach
has both a temporal and physical basis and requires that one takes a holistic view
of the learning environment. This approach informs the basic premise in this
research; that is, one must focus at two levels, individual and institutional, when
investigating aspects of learning technology such as its transformational potential.
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Background
The simplest deﬁnition of transform is ‘to change’ (Collins Concise Dictionary),
and at an institutional level, transformation has been noted as one kind of change
(Kezar 2003). It is appropriate that in deﬁning transformation in higher education
we place value on the learning that takes place during a transformation. Transformational learning (a term used interchangeably with transformative learning) is a topical area of research (McKewen 2009). Transformational learning has been described
as “the expansion of consciousness through the transformation of basic world view
and speciﬁc capabilities of self” (Elias 1997 quoted in McKewen 2009). While
much of the research into transformative learning in higher education is centred on
formal, student-centred learning experiences (Mezirow and associates 2000), in this
study the focus is on collective learning at an institutional level. Although an organisation itself cannot ‘learn’, transformational learning by individuals within the
organisation expands the collective consciousness and may transform (change) the
world view and collective capabilities of the organisation (Buchan 2010a).
This study forms part of a broader doctoral research project and is part of a series of publications and presentations on this research (Buchan 2008a, 2008b, 2010a,
2010b). This particular study explores the transformational impact at a variety of
levels within Charles Sturt University (CSU) of the introduction of a new online
learning environment (OLE) within the institution over the time period 2007–2009.
The platform for the OLE is the open source (Sakai) Collaboration and Learning
Environment (CLE). CSU is the largest provider of distance education in Australia
with some 33,000 students, of whom over two-thirds are enrolled as distance education students.
CSU is a regional, multi-campus, mixed mode (distance/on-campus) university
and its campuses are distributed over hundreds of kilometres in New South Wales.
The wide range of students and physical locations provide signiﬁcant challenges for
communication and teaching. From the late 1990s onwards, the university had an
OLE that consisted primarily of in-house developed systems with an increasing
range of tools. The university did not have a learning management systems equivalent and had limited online interactivity or Web 2.0 functionality. The Sakai CLE
extends the concepts of similar systems such as learning management systems, content (courseware) management systems and virtual learning environments to use
beyond the classroom such as research purposes. Sakai is distributed as free and
open source software under an Educational Community Licence (Berg and Korcuska 2009).
The social–ecological systems approach has been used to ground the exploration
of the transformational potential of learning technology. Within this approach, the
focus remains on maintaining the best possible learning environment for staff and
students amidst the constant change within an organisation, and under the inﬂuence
of external environmental factors.
There has been considerable research into the acceptance, uptake and use of
learning technology (Rogers 2003; Hannan 2005; Keller 2005; Benson and Palaskas
2006). There is also a body of research around the change management and implementation of learning technology (Benson and Palaskas 2006; Uys 2009; Conole,
White, and Oliver 2007). The social–ecological system model uses two dynamics to
describe a changing system: the adaptive cycle and panarchy (Buchan 2008b,
2010b; Walker and Salt 2006). The properties of the social–ecological system
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approach that determine a system’s capacity to manage change are its resilience,
adaptability and transformability. This research, however, steps outside those areas
of knowledge and looks at new ways of understanding changing systems and transformation with a view to improved management practices.
The adaptive cycle
The adaptive cycle is one of the key dynamics of the social-ecological systems
approach. It is grounded in ecological studies and effectively describes the dynamics of an ecosystem and how such a system might respond to changes in the environment. At its simplest, the adaptive cycle has two opposing modes; a
development loop, the fore loop; and a release and reorganisation loop, the back
loop (Figure 1).
The author has developed the Adaptive Cycle Framework (Figure 2) as a systems analysis tool for understanding and managing the dynamics of a changing
environment, in particular the technology-enhanced learning environment, when an
educational institution moves through a period of transformation brought about by
the introduction of new learning technology (Buchan 2008b; Uys 2009). The Adaptive Cycle Framework will be used here to contextualise the ﬁndings of this study
and to illustrate the transformation at an institutional level that can be attributed to
learning technology. The ﬁndings and deep thinking associated with this phase of
the research have contributed to the further development of the Adaptive Cycle
Framework as it is presented here.
The Adaptive Cycle Framework uses descriptors that are being developed as the
notable factors that can be used to build up a picture of the transformation process
at the institutional systems level. Because the Framework was adapted from another
discipline area, the environmental management ﬁeld, the original descriptors have
been modiﬁed for this new applied use (Buchan 2008b). Potential refers to the capital, resources and energy stored in the system and the overall capacity to carry out
the core business of teaching and research. For a university, the resources include
the physical infrastructure; structural assets such as buildings and equipment, information technology (IT) infrastructure – hardware and software; and the people (i.e.
staff and students). Connectedness refers to the relationships, interactions and

Figure 1. Simple representation of the adaptive cycle (after Walker and Salt 2006).
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Figure 2. The Adaptive Cycle Framework.

dependencies between the individual components of the system. In technologyenhanced learning environments these connections and interactions include those
between the academic staff and learning and teaching support staff, connections
between staff and students, the connections between IT support areas and staff and
students, amongst others. Stability in this context means staying the same, largely
unchanging, balanced, lasting. Policy and processes are the day-to-day formal processes and procedures at micro- and macro-levels that enable an organisation to run
efﬁciently.
Because it is a ‘cycle’ there is effectively no beginning or end. It is becoming
clear through the ﬁndings of this research that with respect to the introduction and
implementation of learning technology there is also no single ideal place in the
adaptive cycle to start transforming and this will vary for each individual situation
(Uys 2009). This research investigates how different parts of the institutional system
move through transformation since different parts of a system may move at different speeds. The Adaptive Cycle Framework is presented as a metaphor to view and
understand a changing system. It provides a way to predict what is likely to happen
next and to manage for this in order to provide a smooth transformation. Similarly,
although all individuals will need to ‘weather’ the changes in a system during periods of change, some individuals may be better suited to operating in one phase than
another.
There are four phases in the Adaptive Cycle Framework: institutionalisation,
creative destruction, reorganisation, and rapid growth. The institutionalisation (conservation) phase is usually the longest phase. The potential of capital, resources and
energy stored in the system increases over time as a system moves towards the peak
of this phase. Net growth slows and the system becomes increasingly connected,
less ﬂexible and thus more vulnerable to internal and external changes.
Disturbances and changes lead to the release phase, referred to as the creative
destruction phase. In this brief release phase the dynamics are chaotic, but the
destruction that ensues has a creative element (Walker and Salt 2006). Stable relationships, processes and institutional structures will be shaken up. This is a period
of release of bound-up resources in which some existing structures fall apart. In nature, the transition from conservation to release phase can happen quickly – for
example, when a ﬁre or ﬂood goes through the ecosystem – or more slowly – for
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example, climate change. In higher education the change may be gradual – universities responding to economic trends and competition in the sector. Sudden change
can be initiated – for example, changes driven by new government agendas or
external environmental factors such as the Global Financial Crisis.
The creative destruction phase is followed by the reorganisation phase in which
innovation and renewal can take hold. With learning technology, innovation and
experimentation are the order of the day with early adopters likely to play a key
role.
In order to harness the power of innovation and experimentation for long-term
transformation and renewal of the system, an institution needs to move into the
rapid growth phase, which begins the ‘mainstreaming’ of new processes. In the
case of learning technology this might include new ways of teaching and new
modes of support for teaching. The rapid growth phase sees an increase in potential
and connectedness between the components of the system-associated resources.
Rapid growth is characterised by the activity of ‘opportunists’ who capitalise on the
existing conditions and opportunities (e.g. the availability of new learning technology, special project funding, professional development, etc.) to help embed the
learning technology as part of the mainstream, institutional system.
Because it is a ‘cycle’ there is effectively no beginning or end. It is becoming
clear through the ﬁndings of this research that with respect to the introduction and
implementation of learning technology there is also no single ideal place in the
adaptive cycle to start transforming and this will vary for each individual situation.
This research investigates how different parts of the institutional systems move
through transformation since different parts of a system may move at different
speeds. The Adaptive Cycle Framework is presented as a metaphor to view and
understand a changing system. It provides a way to predict what is likely to happen
next and to manage for this in order to provide a smooth transformation (Uys and
Buchan 2009). Similarly, although all individuals will need to ‘weather’ the changes
in a system during periods of change, some individuals may be better suited to
operating in one phase than another.
Methodology
The period covered in this study was 2007–2009. Data collection extended prior to
and beyond this period to provide an important historical background to the changing technology-enhanced learning environment at the university. A case-study
approach has been used with a regional, multi-campus Australian university as the
single case study. This qualitative research study primarily uses an ethnographic
approach with the researcher as participant (Wiersma 2000; Walter 2006).
A variety of data collection methods were used to address the many-faceted
research study. In order to address the aims of this particular paper, a selection of
data was made from the extensive data collection. In 2008, during the ﬁrst full year
of the implementation of the new OLE, targeted in-depth structured interviews were
done with 16 staff who had been involved in the implementation, support and/or
use of learning technology across the university. Those interviewed were representative of a cross-section of the university staff involved with learning technology: academics, faculty members in leadership positions, and staff supporting learning and
teaching such as learning and teaching services staff, IT management staff and student support staff. These interviews raised wide-ranging questions with the primary
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focus being on gathering information to understand attitude to change and transformation at an individual and at an institutional level. Late in 2009, six further interviews were conducted to explore aspects of transformation at the institutional level
in more depth. The focus of the interviews relevant to this paper is the two-level
focus on the transformational impact of change associated with learning technology
at both individual and institutional levels. The interviews also explored aspects of
educational management in order to identify issues which staff and students face in
the current learning environment and to determine effective strategies that can be
used in the successful implementation and support of learning technology.
In keeping with the ethnographic approach a journal was kept of personal notes
and reﬂections during and after regular divisional/unit meetings, professional development workshops, during local, national and international conferences and through
formal and informal discussions in a variety of groups. These personal notes have
been used to develop an understanding of the overall ‘system’ that is involved with
the introduction and support of learning technology at the university. Aspects of this
system include timelines, roles of individuals and groups and inter-personal relationships. These notes and reﬂections identify the potential impact factors at organisational level and from the broader higher education environment.
Secondary sources of data included historical documents, memos, university
records and a variety of personal communications that were used to build up a picture of how the technology-enhanced learning environment is changing. These
records included committee and working group agendas and minutes; working party
reports; strategic plans; ofﬁcial memos; policy and regulatory statements; newsletters and media releases; informal personal communications and user surveys around
the use of learning technology. Over 300 documents, covering 1998–2010, were
collected. The documents were a source of data that contributed towards identifying
some of the potential impact factors that are important in institutional transformation associated with learning technology. The records were collated in Excel and
coded according to type of record, date of publication/writing, author, audience and
key words.
Findings
The ﬁndings are grouped into two main areas in keeping with the research aims.
Firstly, evidence is presented that contributes towards identifying the transformational impacts of learning technology (Table 1 and Table 2). Secondly, evidence is
presented that contributes to demonstrating the efﬁcacy of the Adaptive Cycle
Framework as a metaphor for framing transformation at an institutional systems
level (Table 3).
The responses of participants in the interviews, researcher observation and
reﬂection, and documentary evidence have been used to compile the data below.
The primary data sources (interviews and observation) have been combined with
the secondary data sources (institutional surveys, reports, memos, conference proceedings, etc.). There is no difference in weighting and overall importance given to
the primary versus secondary data sources. Each serves its own purpose in contributing to the overall picture of the transformational impact of learning technology.
As transformation is essentially ‘a change’, both positive and negative impacts have
been noted.
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Table 1. Summary of transformational impacts of learning technology at individual level.
Academic staff (some of these attributes also Learning and teaching services support staffa
apply to other staffa)
+ more adaptable to new technology,
prepared to try new thingsa
+ more (constructively) critical of new
technologya
+ awareness that learning needs should drive
the technology, Interact is only a set of
tools
# reﬂecting on learning design in new
mediaa
# new skills in designing blended learning
experiencesa
+ new skills, learning management systems
and wide range of Web 2.0 tools,
Captivate, Dreamweaver, designing
learning experiences for onlinea
# enabling the use of new pedagogies and
learning approaches with students
+ higher expectations of the standard of
technologya
+ lack of trust in university IT systems
(where some new tools have not worked
well)
+ increased workloadsa
Student services support staff a
+ Internet access and communication
systems have transformed work practices
and lives
+ value the facility to have a social presence
+ at micro level, technology has solved
speciﬁc communication issues for distance
education students

# new skills in a range of learning
management systems and Web 2.0 tools, and
digital media tools (e.g. Captivate)
# new skills in designing learning
experiences for online medium, designing
digital media – heading towards a base-level
technology expertise
+ stepping up in providing professional
development around use of technology and
embedding subjects in the e-learning
environment
+ increased workloads

Information technology servicesa

+ Internet access and communication
systems have transformed work practices and
lives
# increased skills in programming and use of
new applications
# development of new collaborative
processes for software development.

Students
+ immersion in technology creates digital
natives who adapt quickly to using different
learning technologies
+ at micro level, technology has solved
speciﬁc communication issues for distance
education students
+ increased skills in new university systems

Note: +, data from interviews; #, data from researcher observation and document analysis.

A summary of some of the observed transformational impacts of learning technology at an individual level is given in Table 1.
A variety of data have been collected and synthesised to determine key areas of
the contribution of learning technology to the transformation of learning and teaching. From the data, six key areas emerged in the contributions of learning technology to transforming learning and teaching in the university. Table 2 summarises the
selection of evidence that illustrates some of these key areas.
Table 3 illustrates transformation at an institutional level. The phases of the
Adaptive Cycle Framework have been used to contextualise some of the evidence
to demonstrate the events and features related to the introduction of the new online

# increased IT
development
skills for
programmers

# AuSakai conferences
2007/08/09 networking
with other institutions

+ students-immersion
in technology
creates digital
natives who adapt
quickly to using
different learning
technologies

Note: +, data from interviews; #, data from researcher observation and document analysis.

+ enables lecturers to
cope with high and
complex workloads; #
enables courses to run
with staff shortages and
increased workloads

Cross-campus offering
of examples blended
learning courses– early
childhood/information
studies/human
movement/nursing
+ enables students and
staff to have a social
presence in subjects; #
enables a collaborative
learning environment

# increase in ability to
design for digital media
and online learning

# developing
core
competencies
for educational
designers

# ICT-CoP is distributed
across all campuses,
faculties and divisions of
the University. The CSU
Interact site “about ICT
integration” has 537
members. Yammer used as
a professional networking
site has 205 members

+ users are now more
critical of
technology and
better able to make
decisions about
using new tools,
etc.

# use of CD-roms for DE
students has increased:
2005, a total of 9000 CDroms sent out to students;
2006, 15,000; 2007,
30,000; 2009, 40,000

# blended and ﬂexible
learning advances
possible

+ # enhances crosscampus teaching; makes
ﬂexible and blended
learning possible

# increase in use of
technology through digital
media

# overall
increase in IT
skills amongst
academic,
support and
administrative
staff

Availability of tools for Redesign of courses
teaching online
for ﬂexible and
blended learning

# CSUED Conferences
bring together staff from all
divisions, library, student
services, learning and
teaching services, IT,
academics from all faculties
and different disciplines

Increased use of digital
media

+ users now
understand more
about technology
and are more
discerning; more
digitally literate

Increased opportunities for Individual
Understanding and
awareness of learning networking around learning skills
and teaching across the
technology
university

Table 2. Contribution of learning technology to transforming learning and teaching.
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Reorganisation phase (innovation and renewal)
2007
Interact pilots run in each school allow staff
to try new ways of teaching; some schools
use pilot extensively for teaching; others
more conservative to start; new faculties and
schools settling

Creative destruction (chaos) phase
2006
University-wide faculty restructure
2007 (new First-round strategic voluntary separations in
faculties
CSU
strategy
2007–
2011)
2008
All DE and internal subjects move to the
new CSU Interact; Faculty of Education
embraces Interact to support whole of
faculty team approach to cross-campus
courses; further isolated faculty restructures
2009
Introduction of new Subject Outline tool
across university causes major change and
disruption to processes; new Faculty team
model of ED support; increased
casualisation of academic staff in all
faculties
2010
Increased casualisation of staff

Faculties/schools

Table 3. Transformation at an institutional level.

IT programmers/solutions coordinators
dedicated to learning technology (LTS)

New division structure gives EDs more
responsibility for educational technology
support; introduction of new Subject Outline
tool across university causes major change
and disruption to processes

EDs initiate pilots in schools; upskill in
using new technology; support staff in
preparing to use Interact in teaching; change
of roles, change of school processes, trying
new processes in schools; Flexible learning
and Interact Team formed to oversee EDrelated aspects of Interact implementation

(continued on next page)

Programmers learn to use open source ,
become part of Sakai community

Interact implementation creates high
demand on IT Service Desk; responsibility
shared with specialist EDs

Staff seconded to OLE Programme to
implement Interact; EDs undergo intense
professional development

Change in educational technologist support;
EDs with specialist skills

Working in multi- stakeholder teams on
OLE programme

Information technology supporta

Staff seconded to OLE Programme to
implement Interact

Learning and teaching support
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Flexible Learning Institute established; midyear interim (qualitative) report by EDs on
school usage of Interact indicates mixed
use, ranging from minimal and basic use of
standard Interact tools to innovative use of
wide variety of tools (chat, wiki, etc.); CSU
ED 2008 Conference presentations
demonstrate a wealth of uses of Interact and
other technology; presentations conﬁrm the
varied levels of technology adoption and use
Regular ICT-enabled CoP forums
demonstrate and encourage sharing practice
and examples of innovation and renewal in
L&T
Regular ICT-enabled CoP forums
demonstrate and encourage examples of
innovation and renewal in L&T; course
mapping service trialled and makes use of
new online subject outline tool; pilots of and
release of single tools, e.g. Gradebook,
online meeting tool (Wimba); DOMS
(Equella); podcasting tool in Interact; course
mapping using technology

Rapid growth phase
2007
2008
Use of Interact in all DE subjects; rapid
uptake of core Interact tools

2010

2009

2008

Faculties/schools

Table 3. (continued)

Interact – Service Desk responsibility
moves to LTS specialist; IT programmers
build new subject outline tool
Ongoing rollout of new Interact tools,
Sakai 3 development; CSU leading
contributor to Sakai 3 community project;
LTS full custodians of the OLE. Service
level agreements with DIT

Trialling mainstream production of Interactbased learning resources; new faculty ED
team structure; new collaborations
EDs continue to try new Interact tools and
support academic staff; EDs take on new
areas of professional focus in technology

(continued on next page)

IT programmers mastering Sakai coding

Programmers learn to use open source,
become part of Sakai community

EDs work with academics to look at
alternative ways of teaching, resource
provision in new online learning
environment; Flexible learning and Interact
Team active

EDs working with academics to look at
alternative ways of teaching, resource
provision in new online learning
environment

Information technology supporta

Learning and teaching support
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EDs employed for speciﬁc projects revising
full courses for online Faculties of
Education, Arts and Science; more stability
in processes in some schools in using the
new subject outline tool

2010

University-wide implementation programme
around Interact with PD, etc.

All DE and internal subjects move to the
new CSU Interact

2007

2008

Institutionalisation phase
2006
Increased use of existing OLE tools;

Faculty of Education seconds EDs and staff
for developing online courses; increased use
of Interact in internal subjects; Flexible
Learning Institute growth; Flexible Learning
Institute fellow scheme established; –some
faculties offer innovation project funding

2009

Faculties/schools

Table 3. (continued)

Learning and teaching support unit; learning
materials production support unit; centralised
production of online learning resources on
request, study guides, all subject outlines
(LMC)
Centralised production of online learning
resources on request – study guides, all
subject outlines
EDs provide widespread professional
development and assistance with Interact

IT programmers contributing to Sakai
community; dedicated Service Desk help
for Interact

EDs seconded for speciﬁc projects revising
full courses for schools in Education;
(Flexible Learning and Interact Team
disbanded) educational technologists and
some with specialist expertise support
Interact development; new ICT-enabled
learning committee
EDs employed for speciﬁc projects revising
full courses for online Faculties of
Education, Arts and Science; increased
demand for mainstreaming production of
Interact-based learning resources

(continued on next page)

IT services maintain existing OLE

IT support for educational technology on a
project base (Project Service Centre)

IT support for educational technology on a
project base (Project Service Centre);

IT programmers contributing to Sakai
community

Information technology supporta

Learning and teaching support
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Flexible Learning Institute and Flexible
Learning Institute fellows scheme

2010

OLE programme ends. Ongoing support of
OLE, well-developed connections with
Sakai community

Division of Learning and Teaching Services
formed; minimal centralised production of
online resources, professional development
programmes established, EDs provide atyour-desk help,
Production services offered to support online
subject outline development on a needs
basis

LTS become full custodians of the OLE.
Service-level agreements with DIT; new
educational technology framework,
dedicated Service desk help for Interact

Information technology supporta

Learning and teaching support

Note: CoP; DE; DIT; ED; ICT, information and communications technologies; LMC; L&T; LTS; OLE, open learning environment; PD. aIt is noted here that the data
presented for IT support are not extensive and are limited to that available through the researcher’s involvement in inter-divisional
initiatives.

Increasing use of Interact, distance
education and internal Replace ED and
blended learning, timesaving and reuse of
learning resources

2009

Faculties/schools

Table 3. (continued)
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learning environment that characterise each of the phases of the Framework. For
reasons of space, only a snapshot of the evidence is provided.
The events and observations that have been identiﬁed in each phase of the transformation process have been used to extract and generalise some features that
appear to characterise each phase. These features can be used to identify what phase
a part of an institution might be in with respect to an institutional transformation
process. It is acknowledged that these features are not yet comprehensive and are
only a starting point for discussion and ongoing research. There may also be some
limitations in their generalisability to other organisations since this research is based
on a single case study. These features are as follows:
 Creative destruction. Loss of normal connections, changes in interactions
amongst stakeholders, inefﬁciencies in operations, loss of dependencies,
changes in roles, freeing up of resources/people from old ways of doing
things.
 Reorganisation. Innovation, trying new ways of doing things, trial and experimentation in day-to-day operations, sharing of ideas, questioning of status
quo, pilots and trials of new technology, teams/communities of practice set
up, inefﬁciencies, leadership emerges.
 Rapid growth. New processes and procedures developed, sharing of practice,
acceptance of technology, improved efﬁciency, leadership cemented, creating
and taking opportunities to make the most use of new technology and available support opportunities, new connections, interactions and dependencies
forming, collaboration.
 Institutionalisation. Improved efﬁciencies in operations, long-lasting relationships develop, ongoing development of processes, ongoing small-scale
renewal and review and improvement of processes, building up of resources,
centralised services have well-developed processes and procedures.
Discussion
It should be noted that prior to the introduction of the new OLE there has always
been an extremely active learning and teaching focus at the university with school
and faculty-based opportunities for people to share practice, along with regular
learning and teaching conferences. Since the 1990s, the introduction of new learning technology tools has been accompanied by sound research and a striving for
continuous improvement (Chan, Lee, and Mcloughlin 2006; Dalgarno 1998; Burr
and Morton-Allen 2001). This study was limited to looking at the transformational
impact of learning technology over a particular time frame that coincides with the
introduction of a new OLE and the move to Web 2.0 capacity within the university
to support university strategic directions.
When investing in new technology, institutions often look to a demonstration of
the ‘value for money’ and want measureable, tangible beneﬁts. This research suggests that the beneﬁts go beyond new ways of teaching and improved student learning.
At the individual level there is evidence of transformation in a number of areas
(Table 1 and Table 2). There has been a transformation in the skills of academic
and support staff in using technology and Web 2.0 tools speciﬁcally and an
increased capability in designing a variety of learning experiences to make use of
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the new tools. For educational designers the core role has changed and has necessitated a signiﬁcant increase in skills and knowledge. Student support services staff
noted that the access to technology has transformed the way they can teach and
support students. There have been changes in individuals’ attitudes to technology.
A pertinent transformation that has been noted is that some academic and support
staff are now more discerning and aware of technology, have higher expectations
and report less tolerance of systems that do not match up to expectations. For IT
programmers and developers there has been a major increase in individual skills
consistent with the development of new collaborative
processes in the Sakai com1
munity for the open source software development.
At the institutional level, the implementation of the new OLE, CSU Interact,
across the whole of the institution during 2007/08 affected the entire university in
some way, from faculties to student support services and staff administration. This
study has focused on a number of key areas and stakeholders directly involved with
support of the academic staff and the technology itself.
If one was to position the case study university in the Adaptive Cycle Framework with respect to learning technology – more speciﬁcally Web 2.0 technology –
the status quo in 2006, prior to the beginning of the implementation of CSU Interact, would have been in the late institutionalisation phase. At this time, because of
its lack of Web 2.0 capacity, the university was extremely vulnerable to changes in
the external environment (Buchan 2008a). The beginnings of the implementation of
CSU Interact in 2007 can be said to mark the start of the creative destruction phase
associated with the move to the new OLE and Web 2.0 technology. At that time
this was not the only phenomenon to cause ‘creative destruction’ for faculty restructures and university-wide stafﬁng rationalisations targeting academic staff made an
impact in 2006/07 and for some faculties this continued in 2008/09. Each year following the initial implementation of CSU Interact, new university initiatives have
been identiﬁed as having caused some degree of disruption (Buchan 2010b). Some
stakeholders such as the academic staff appeared to be affected by more changes to
systems, processes and technology than others.
There has been constant innovation and renewal in all key areas. For those
responsible for implementation of the new OLE, IT services and learning and teaching services, the innovation and renewal has taken place earlier than the ‘receivers’
of the new technology (i.e. the faculties). There were ongoing new initiatives associated with learning technology and an associated need for constant innovation and
renewal in a variety of areas including institutional structures and operations. Evidence from the CSU Education 2005, 2008 and 2009 internal conferences demonstrate that innovation and renewal in learning and teaching with technology are
strong in most faculties. Information and communications technology-enabled Community of Practice Forums initiated in 2009 have provided the opportunity for staff
to share their innovation and use of learning technology. Some faculties and schools
demonstrated a tendency towards a constant, self-generated state of innovation and
renewal, while for others innovation and renewal in learning technology has been
the consequence of a more ‘involuntary’ move into the creative destruction phase
and the ensuing innovation and renewal as a result of the introduction of the new
OLE.
There is less evidence to illustrate widespread progress through the rapid growth
phase. The evidence illustrating rapid growth tends to be made up of the many
small initiatives that began ‘mainstreaming’ the use of the new technology and
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Figure 3. Representation of a dynamic and stable institutional phase.

associated support processes. At less than two years after the introduction of CSU
Interact this may be expected, especially considering the other external factors and
technologies that have impacted. The introduction of a new, university-wide, online
subject outline system (MSI) in 2009 has been a signiﬁcant impact factor that has
caused a major disruption for faculties and learning and teaching support staff, and
appears to have affected the ongoing consolidation of the use of the new OLE and
other technologies. It has also been difﬁcult to clearly distinguish between innovation and renewal, the rapid growth phase and the move towards the early institutionalisation phase. This is an area that requires more exploration in order to reﬁne
the model.
There is evidence to conﬁrm that parts of the system have moved into a new
institutionalisation phase with respect to learning technology. There is the beginning
of building-up of resources such as learning and teaching support services and professional development programmes. There are IT staff dedicated to learning technology development, Flexible Learning Institute programmes and fellows to promote
the scholarly use of learning technology. There has been major structural change at
institutional level (learning and teaching services and IT services) to support ongoing strategic directions in learning technology (Buchan 2010b). The system has,
however, not yet reached a stability phase with respect to learning technology. This
is to be expected since the institution is still in a rapid growth phase with respect to
new learning technology.
Conclusions and future directions
Transformation is not always smooth and predictable. When analysed using the
Adaptive Cycle Framework, different parts of an institutional system appear to
move through the phases of transformation at different speeds. For maximum transformational beneﬁt of major technological change, the change agents responsible
for implementing new learning technology and associated support processes (IT
support staff, learning and teaching services, faculty leaders, etc.) need to be prepared for regular periods of creative destruction; to spend time in the innovation
and renewal phase; and to develop the necessary skills and processes to assist their
own areas to move quickly through the rapid growth phase in order to reach the
relative stability of the institutionalisation phase for those whom they support. In
reality, in this study there were many different initiatives and changes taking place
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at any one time in the university, the combined impact of which appeared to affect
the realisation of the transformational potential of new learning technology. The
message for management then, is to take a holistic and long-term approach to identifying the many different impact factors that need to be taken into consideration
when managing for an effective implementation of new learning technology initiatives.
On the evidence presented, the earlier assumption that all parts of an institutional system will move/need to move through all the phases of the Adaptive Cycle
Framework during the introduction of a major new learning technology is now
questioned. With the need to constantly upgrade systems and to keep pace with
emerging learning technologies, institutional systems need to be responsive and to
have sufﬁcient support structures in place at the institutional level to be able to
quickly and effectively implement new learning technology. An assumption was
made earlier that for institutional transformation to take place the starting point for
the institution would be in the institutionalisation phase. It is suggested here that
transformation can begin at any phase in the adaptive cycle. The initiation of transformation can come effectively from areas strong in innovation and with a need for
constant renewal. However, the effectiveness of that transformation will depend on
how well the process is managed and supported in the institution.
A time frame of less than three years appears to be too short for a complete
transformation to take place in the case-study institution and for the institution to
return to something resembling the institutionalisation phase; that is, stability, building up resources and connections, developing policies and new processes following
the introduction of the new online learning environment and Web 2.0 technology.
The original characteristics/properties by which the stable, institutionalisation phase
was deﬁned have also been questioned. What has emerged from this study is that
the institutionalisation phase can perhaps be better described as ‘a period when normal business operations, i.e. effective teaching and student learning, can efﬁciently
take place while withstanding minor internal and external changes’. Innovation and
change is a good thing, but can be costly in time and resources. This does not necessarily mean that there should be no change in the institutional processes, but that
the processes and the people are adaptable and resilient (i.e. able to absorb change).
In terms of the Adaptive Cycle Framework, a possible ‘stable’ but dynamic institutionalisation phase situation could be illustrated by rapid cycling (adapting) within
the institutionalisation phase (Figure 3) and occasional generation of transformation
from within the reorganisation (innovation and renewal) phase. This would facilitate
innovation and renewal while retaining productivity and stability. Learning technology should never be stable and unchanging. A stable state is perhaps more effectively described as one of dynamic stability. This is an area for further study
through the exploration of two more properties of the social–ecological systems
approach – resilience and adaptability.
This study has unearthed a ‘chicken or the egg’ conundrum. Although learning
technology is an important part of the future of educational institutions, the adaptability of the organisation and capacity to predict, plan for and support ongoing
changes in learning technology is an important part of realising the transformational
potential and effectiveness of learning technology. The impact of technology
spreads beyond the user level; that is, simply having access to appropriate technology for particular learning and teaching purposes. If an educational organisation
truly embraces learning technology as strategically important to its future, then it
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will need to do more than choose and implement new systems and applications. It
will need to prepare to undergo signiﬁcant transformation in a variety of areas to
support the vision for learning and teaching and the institution’s technology needs
of the future.
Note
1. See Sakai website: http://sakaiproject.org.
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